
Johnnie Honeycutt
Ramsey
Aug. 17, 1936 - Dec. 22, 2023

Johnnie Honeycutt Ramsey, 87 of Morganton passed away into the loving arms of
Jesus Christ on Friday, December 22, 2023. Born on August 17, 1936 she was the
daughter to the late Cora Withrow and John Pritchard. She will be remembered by so
many for her wittiness, laughter, thoughtfulness, and her fondness for animals of all
kinds, especially cats. She worked 25 years at Breeden Poultry & Egg and was
employed with Fredrick Edwards and Drexel Heritage for over 17 years. She was a
hard worker always taking on extra hours at Tastee Freeze and Western Steer
Steakhouse many years ago. Her most honorable years of service was as a Foster
Grandparent at J Iverson Riddle. Where she received several awards and recognition
for her dedication.

Mama is survived by her loving children; Pamela Gardin (Dennis) of Morganton,
Tommy Sinker (Shelly) of Morganton, Barry Sinker (Dawn) of Sawmills, NC, Melissa
Bagan Hill (Chris) of Louisville, KY, and John Ramsey of Morganton; 2 wonderful
step-children, Marti Ward (Chuck) of Hickory, Clay Ramsey of Fort Mill; 13 beautiful
grandchildren, Scott Johnson, Adam Brittian (Cinnamon), Trey Sinker (Kaylee), Jazlyn
& Chay Bagan, Emily Sinker, Joshua Greer & Dustin Wingler, Dylan & Jordon Pinson,
Braydon Brittian Grace & Lily Hill; 8 precious great grandchildren Abel & Eli Brittian



Braydon Brittian, Grace & Lily Hill; 8 precious great grandchildren, Abel & Eli Brittian,
Raelyn & Haven Sinker, Leighton Sinker, Taylin Canipe, Kayleb & Kasey Dellinger.

In addition to her parents, Johnnie was preceded in death by her brothers Ralph
Withrow and Albert Honeycutt, and lastly but certainly not least was her feline baby,

Tracker who she cared for and loved from the core of her being for 17 years. She laid
him to rest along with a huge part of heart in July 2016.

A private service will be held with her loving family per Johnnie’s request.

A special thank you to Magnolia Lane and Amorem Palliative and Hospice Care for
their support and kindness throughout our journey.

Sossoman Funeral Home has graciously and respectfully taken care of all
arrangements.



Tribute Wall
I wish that I could have known my half sister..we do look alike when I was
younger.

—Gloria Jean Pritchard Karadimos

So sorry to hear of the passing of Grandmaw Johnnie as we called her for years
at J Iverson! I had the pleasure to work with her for many many years there. We
shared many laughs and stories. I loved as my own grandmother and she will
truly be missed. Rest in peace my sweet friend.

—Misty Hildebrand

So sorry to hear of Johnnie's passing. Heaven gets sweeter
every day with our loved ones going on before us. Can't wait
to see them again!!! Love all of you and wanted to let you
know that you are in my thoughts and prayers.

—Debbie Hensley


